
matinee the neglect of Ohytici or chem.
istry. Ir, then, in this !Mart time he is

I toprepare himselfto bo an e.igineer, let
Ihim study all the bianches tele-WISDIFIMIDAY; Dumas= 1187. inr

Tip gittstangi aytte
ag• direelly .to that \ calling and
as many other collateral branches
as he can. Surveying or ' physics
should not be omitted for Greek or
mental philosophy. All articles of
food are good; lent notall equally so to
all persona at all times—eome may even
be poisonous.

But, you may my, I leave this all to
hisinstructor. Hew do you do this? Do
you go to an intelligent, conscleations,
unselfish teacher, who has no favorite
studies, and tell him all your plans con.
corning your son, and then coMmitEls
education to Mtn!' or; do you amid yi&
son, leaving the matter inhis hinds. if
so, then he only is to he cossnited and
pleased. If he tent satisfied then he
will convince you, who know nothing
of the diScultiei of the huitructor, that
another . school is better. -,To say you
leave yeareon's education to his interne-
tor, without consulting him or giving
him information of, your ;wishes and
plans, is like committing tho buildingof.your hot= to an architect without In-
structing n 1 'as to the oleo, =bidet
and location. He might build s gtiod
house, but it ought also be wholly Un—-
fitted for you,or Might be beyond YourMeans.' • .

Youhave but limited time and money,
and you wish to ,give this time and mo-
ney to the education of your son, so as
to accomplish the mast possible for him.
Nothing is to be lost or misapplied.
Everything should bear on the object in
view. Very few went' are fitted to
give directions ss to *these 'Undies, sad
still moat think they can. They decide
on studies with which they have no ac-
quaintance. Tke lass of time and me.
lily been are OZOIMOIIs. Great mistakes
are made, and ute fang rem of surdentiia
their classes becomes greatly impeded.
Teachers also may class students tosuit
their coins 'convenience, or the infer-
race of the pupils themselves, without
regard towhatis best.

This subject deserves the considera-
tion of every parent If time isMoney,
then save lt. Est the time of a youth is
far more valuable than money. To edit
cite yourseasoais thetest possible minter

!or his future, should lm yOur earn-
est desire; but tide cannotbe done in the
best way-and withthe lout loss oftime
without some time and retch theught on
your pert.

POLITICAL PANIC,
There Is cowardice la political as well

as military life. the recent terrible
rebellion throng which our Govern-
ment passed whirle -Ainsions of brave
men en eitheF iide were seized with
pule and fled in discrrier and confuslon
before the. advaleing foe. When the
smoke'. of .battle rolled away aid the
eche of the maven hushed, investrgatlea
Into the ceases of the &Lustrous break
leg away of companies, regiments aid
Irrigates resulted in the discovery of
some triflingIncident whlchewelled lab
larger resections as it sweptulong the
line, and Infised into the stoniest hearts
the germs of cowardice, which .raplaly
ripaset Into unworthyand dishonorable
retreat; lie with ;ennui parties.
iltinpleveverses are migrated into great
impending calamities, and men desert
their cetera net 'knowing why, nor
caring to stop aid inquire. Principles
held near aid dear are forgotten in the
stampede, and GU morecowardly would
den the garments of the enemy and fall
into .kis ranks rather. Aeon attempt to
item the torrent which they imagine is
sweeping down upon them.

The Republican party Is now pasting
ihnsugh such an nrdeaL Its leaders,'
notthe rank and die, broke before the
enemy, and cesunnalcated a panic- to
their followers. They have been re.
treating in disorder and confines, scat-
ierLigaid abandoning their principles
of the wsynde, as the terrorotricken
army mark& its fliglit with arms and
aormutdden, left to siren gthenthe hinds
of the rinemy —Gagers; thegreatbar.
iier thrown up by the people against
political usurpation or despotic emcroack.
merits, was expected,to present a bold
front ; butIt, top, struck its flag, and
trenthilsgly gave way-So the panic of the
hour— The National Committee of the
Republican party wavered, aid there
were found STEM among its few members
hearts Iliad with fear that prompted a
clangs in tka name of the noble ell
organization, rather than continue the
fight snider the Lame banner that set
at liberty miming of men and women,. _

and numeastelly tieulutelited the per-
petuityof the Union against the armed
legions Mat attempted its destruction.

The panic' bas spent itself. Beam-
ing ream will show the weekend; sad
the filly of the light. New leaden
wilt be fiend to stand the storm and
lapinIn the hearts of-Ripubllesasain-
Aden.% that the gnat destiny of the
party may be fulfilled, and liberty and
equality be established . among' tho
people from one end of the land to the
other.

—The Duke of Edinburgh went lion
bruiting in Benin Africa, and shot an
- elephantwith, his ewe royal hands and
his own royal rifle. After graciously
receiving threecheers front his admiring
Companion he assisted in robbing the
slaughtered animal of its hide. No mat-
ter hew we get it, we have a deal litOre
relpect and admiration for this young
dike tkw for his Walsh brother, and
we hopethathis elephant drooling was a
more legitimate proceeding thanwas his
brother's sheeting if amid hearthlax-
'any same years ago. la the forest of
Moritzburg a large herd of wild swine is
kept for thepurpose of beinghunted and
shot' They are really wild and germ
enough, loft they come to a cert4a put
of the forest every evening tofind food
left for them. The Prince of Walntook
his stand behind a 'fence at thisplace,
and When a poorold boar came within
a few feet he shot him, wherenponthe
lackeys et the King of PlM:my, who
were stesuliag la readiness, rushed up

and pat an end to the straggles of the
beast. The Prince then thrust a large
huatlegkalfe into the bear's nick and
precLumed his sporting victory. That
nighta grand slipper In the .old castle If
Moritzbarg celebrated the event, and to
this day the head of a wild boar—the
Prism's bear--assists in adornthg the
sPacieus dieing hall of the indent and
royal castle of Moritzburg. We bspe
and believe that the young Duke's tri-
umphs are mere of the real thing than
the esti just'united..

—ln Vibrance the opinion metal],
that. ictor Emanuel will, .before many
stoatlui; abdicate, and peso the rest of
his days at thehorse of ' his daughter,
the 9oeen Of :Portugal. This would bo
ime of the i'saddest and most Interesting
of events. Eight years ago there was
no mare palmier man, citizen or. King;
In the World. The raiser all countriessung kis praises, ad the.young men of
the World flocked to fight under his ki-
lter, beeldiGaribaldi, and all Italy war-
shipped the great Inns end aPpland&ti
Gariaaldller his choice. Now ha is bro-
ken dewnAn health and reputation,
remMturely old, hated by his people,
despised fir his weakness and tainathm,
living la dread under the thumb of a
Bonaparte, withno hopes for the Intuit,
sad lore clouds than sunshine In the
put; Eight years ago he was the great.
set royal barnof,the day, and aow, if
this be a hero, we want nono of them,
for we tine ealrOjk.
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TUE COKING CA-IMMO.
Afewof the Republican Journals are

It theopinion that the National Con-
vention has been called at too early a
dal; In this Judgment we do not oen•

mu. An aptly. And protracted political

mauls is undoubted!). attended with
/tally inconveStleneesand much cost of
time and money. Bat it has its recom-
penses It is cm" of the chief instru-
mentalities for enlightening citizen,
upon current public questions as wellas
upon the elementall Principles of goy-
ernmest, and of infuing into them
trunk Interco; in • the settlement
of >,..einon questions as matches
amity their , responsibilities as vo-

ters. Doubtless many men 'officiate
as speakers before political convocations
who are bat Poorly qualified for the po.

'Wen; botOA is just u true of a good
"mg Ma who get seated in Ministers'
ow/toningprofessors' chairs. However
in-mu pp political orators may teal in
rant adltistian, In coarse allusionsand
ont ionoco, because they have no better
=mnths at their disposal, there ore
~others who posseu considerable
nature tad grasp of mind, whoare em-
bonevith a Vitalising enthusiasm for
„nal 'Weis and measure., and never

ce imparting largely of their own
Lump= to their hearers.

. Ins monarchial countries_ it is only
needful or desirable for the privileged

• dupes to cokaprehead the mie of goy.

oreateat—ins lintitattons and obligations
;...41s processes by which it is carried on
..tad the Measures lobe discarded and
adopted: Thin is because they alone

'harea potential voice in these matters.
Rader republican forms the privileged
classes embrace all the voters; and the
Mate necessity is laid en them of dis-
charging their political duties intent-
gully iLs is devolved on the powerful
thiamin other lauds. lies meetings
are the colleges in whichpoetical knout.
agle is taught—peripatetic seminaries,
after the manner.of the =death

Oenurratives, who are commonly
lintbirged with profound contempt for .

,thenausea, may moils at this ; -but we
have enendingfaith in the people, and
that however slowly, they will certainly
come'right in the end, and Just in pro.
portinn u the truth In each given cue
is Carly end forcibly presented to their
minds.'
, Whatever effort the approaching can•
onoinay ,cost, the investment will pay.
Indeed, popular institutions can be sus.

' Mined en no other terms. Tree discusnew, ind an abundance of it, is u maces-.
eery to the extotence of liberty, u air is
to physical life._ •

EDUCATION OF YOUNG MEN.
If any apology' were needed for the

space occupied; in our columns on the
oublect of eduCition, Itmay be found in
ita-uoportance.: Itcoacerns every parent
and every CRibil. OR the prover educa-
tion ofour youth depends in,a greet
measure, the perpetuity of our freeln-
ttitutiona • !

If you have a eon, you are striviag to
acquire property to enable yento-affgrd
his all needful,advantsger, that he may
become an intelligent, meful and sue-

seessfol man. It is net your great deshn
to leave him a fortune that .will render
him independent of exertion, e puny,
weak man, a mere animater of your
bard-auned substance. Naltber do yen
wishthn.to feel during his minority, that
be will 'not be required to put fortis
*Harts, aid earnest efforts,for his sup-
port, in after life. 'floe have profited
at all by obserration, you know that the
seltdependent becomes the self-reliant,
the energetic, intelligent and snecesstel

. wan; and thosawho do dependon others
are wanting in energy, are feeble and
Inefficient, if snot vicious and miserable.
The importaitt pert of his education, if
he Isbroughtep as he should be, we do

- not joy the most important part, is Ids
school education. What shim this bet

If you are able and be has the regal-
'Ste capacity lad tastes, then you will
give Alm a thorough education, in all
the aclencu and in 501110 of tie ancient

, and modern langnapaaJ Nobetter prep.
smitten can weham ter ibebattleof life.
If he is to he a profesmonal 'mars you

wl.ll notbe satisfiedwith anything abort
0 the bast equipment; the largest storeo...ammunition and the best training of
thelastrnment with which be Is to use
It Anything short If thts•will, soMr.

, send him forth unfitted for the struggle.
The time required 'mybe long, but you
have the MP= to ,smitain him, and he
cannot afford.to omit anything that will
sexist him In winning themes. If four
years of study might poulbly result in
Allure; while eight would, inall proba-
bility, crown his efforts with success,
then the additional four will be takes.

• You will listen to as abort course, no.
*else lesson-kumbug, no forced ascent
under high presiure up the hillof science.
That course,however long, which will
tout discipline his mind and store it
with maul learning you will give him.

If It Is decided that he will not be a
prefeeslonal man, and yen have ell the
means to educate hill fully, what them ?

We still ens er, give him a thorough
collegiate .• of instruction, if be
has soy disp Uon to lint himself of
its advantag As are. his developed
Powers of nd and hie stores of learn-

. fag, go will his influence, hippies' and
seems be other' things being equal.
Every increment of mental strew giband

arum addition to liisknowledgeiwill add

4,,so meth to Ids chinos' in th race of
life. For all that con-statutes a lOC-

cess he 'will lie so muchbetter p pored.
Ifhe has sucha distaste for the [ ancient
Lepage' a • to make the study if them
painfuland progressin themslot . end
foiced, then- omit them. We heuld
My the same of the higher metheitudics.
We de not uTeso by this that We would
alwayl mouth the taste of a boy in
every study. ?ogle are not to be Molt-
ted on any account, except total ince,

.

parity.' Are speak of the higher depart-
ments of study. 'Of natural science and
Jhehamsnitlei of learning also him a
thsreltgb knowledge, and- NM in pro-
parties ube his this .cdneatlon will he
be fitted mte mechanic, or Modemsman,
or farmer,. to be Influential 'and hippy as
well as successful

;Tien may think that you 'einem
.stances demand thatyour son should en-
gage in some employment .at sixteen or
wreateen, and that all the.ethic:alienhe
nay have must be obtained before that
early period. Tour object then should
bs toadapt his studies to the Isueittem
he is topursue, and the time to be de-
nted tothen, if these are decided on.
Tha simple fact that a study is useful, in
igeneraisense, is not a milllcient reason
forrequiring your sea to pima% The
guestion should be, Is it bes for him
under all the cirgrunstances: Itmaybe
isethl toknew how tomakestogi, to pre;
pare dings, tocure diseases, or to sail a
skip; hut if yen sea is to be a grocer, or
a dry goads merchant, you cannotafford
tke time to give hima knowledge of all

- those kinds of bullets. It may be
wall to have an elagantboot, bat if you
.smut have tiro of that kind it will the'
better to have& pair of a cheaper quali-
ty. • shoemaker learns the trade of si
abisetimiter,anda carpenter,that ofacar-
pester. 80, with &limited time to pie-
Ism yourson for his bnaineu, of all the
..any branchesefstudy, select that which
will be molt useful tohint.

, Yeamay say one. of these numerous
stadia :will tend to discipline his mind,
or mayin some Way be useful to him.
Bat other studios may discipline' his
load as well, and at the same time have
ssere directLbearing on ids future. In
oilscase IA we are supposing itWould

two .or.three

. ,
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THE Prrrsuan OREM
Ms largest daily paper in the State of

Pennsylvania, asters the ellid year of its
distend math increased f...ities for tits-
*mita:auto de current news of the day,
end for rendering good political Jaren:*

the important Presidentia/ Canvass of
27wfortheowelagsessio0 of Craigrase

promlecs to prow oneof the wag
ant held ranee the formation of the Goo-
ernment, and the proceedings scat be anx-
iously watched by the intelligent massee.
/n view of the deep interest centeredin the
proceedings, the proprietors of the GA-
ZETTE have made arrangements for
daily dispatches and letters during the
session, from a highly irdelligent corre-
spondent, who enjoys the confidence and
friendship of the leading members of the
Senateand House, the heads of. the sari-
ous./Parartesents, Leading POGli-

whio frequent Washington, so that
readers at depend on raiding MeArta,
fattest and most reliable intedligend from
the seat of draverounent.

me proceedings of the Bate .Legista,
tore, at its forthcoming sestion, rill also
prove interesting, inatenueh as manyques-
tions of Overtones will COM up for
legislation. The GAZATTS mitt keep at
the StaleCapital, during the entire lellient,
IT intelligentand faithful oerreepondenf,
who aiU promptly report theproosolings
by mad and tdrgraph.
Itis the only potitteat journalref Pitts-

burg/e whiehjaitkfullyreed, and steadily
advocate' theprimp/es held by the Union
Republican Party, and interpreted by a
loyal Cengreu.
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VOL la lis broadest maim eta try to 11O.C1a -

tarsalsHata. Mated, by elate as a
at Me. 100117.11 X ATRIAUL

4e4:55 Maim 0.

yAsts,
COLOGNE BETS,

F.A.NO-Y CHINA,

Paean Statuettes,

BOHEMIAN GLASS
Asia other 'STAMM ♦ID NOWT 000011.
platTarilltle

Wor The 11Zaq1ialaaras,

100 Wood Strut.
vice/an & IRKED & CO

H. KIRKPATRICK,
ar.ve.A.crxmc.A.z..

BOOT YASPBB.AD ACCOVATLIT,
Of T.TATT-tt11111111•ItS. TIMOTICAIf XX.PE11,11110.1, NUS. LTTA/lIDTU ,

OPENIMS ANI CLOIII4O -111111121iNTS' INKS.
Nistrp. llenellos Osumiawl MO.

Goosoool by Doable llserr. Dliroldg•l
Mocks AmontrololpodJusSell.•.
?MultiunitSOTTLIXIIIIIIIImado volts

• •••ooad dulnessWU,
Odltona OM door, £pll •Nolldlod. No SO

TOUJIToeraser. ds1:1101

3.a SOHOONWLAXER is SON,
w...vrecssruasiorsee

White Lead and ColorWorks,
N.IOIIAUSIS

Wlin SD_111111_,TAIMI)
ZU4UMPIi taßtiralZlll.

Andallanus tri,ktis au.
mew No. is? Itacins grains.'

mnteraggiuseLltV..lll4l4111.•••••

100,000, /00,14t0, toomeo.
Jail native. the awes ameet

seeeeolN

elee will beMoyne etat lek,rstes. 1.1 the"

W. W. 0011XLY. Wbelassikereter,
nn mute Meet. Iltebsteh.

B. P. GET Y,

Choice Wine and Idquorso.:
Re... N. Z. Oo►. 01130 PT. AND D/114110141"
•f

alhf;fi
IIslld SI EU wASIS J4,22: ,

1868. azw ADVlEwilamm[Er,Ta
arTOT leEr-iPLINROLEiIiII

4195 13431AT11 0RL rielefal Bootie* of
tee71rs eq► Yosoleeot leuelallos •,111 be
bel4 at their mem, THIA, DAY, 11414th ILL,
et 10a.eteek 4. x.. bastoole of lmyartucswill
cams before tie meettbg• By order. •

celedo H H. LOBO. Secretary.

CI:!11MICH

FAIR AVID FESTIVAL,

wiLL orzer

Thursday. December 19th
LT:01111.0t'S

*Safi. SIS cants.
buntereta ....SO cents.

PTlckatalor We at H. 111:barthon&
H. Eaton's •na 3. B. 'W.1414 tCa • •

' ' •

ohm. ohumroom 000, I
*Luzon.: ern. Iseeember :11.1101.

Til.E REPORT OF .VIEWEIOI
....=lo:xs.autirrvetits mos dam.

• Locust Stteet sud Evans Alley, •
lw We City ofAlitilmity. lire tat the la Ott
alto,ant wilt De port tot itisoectitut until7l4DloOAT.T111:11110A.T. Sith'

11r2=
a1r=!

;YEW ADVEICIIBEMENTt

mlwr lnt iiaFilplaTialiS AND

rue tufectierz, Nati sti Paths,la the Wicks !

• I. N. :lIIEMON,
• , • Bakerand Confectioner,

lad Federal Streel,allerheity City.
, Tea Class, PIS; asd s'l Mud. or COMMON
sod 10,Alfer CAMIX fie* ILYIFT'DAT.
'map OAKS*,JZIZT OAKES as+71tUIT

CAIIIII 111111lalttilNd ler !Anita M short sa
flag.

CULtd. LED SET; ME:
. I. N. SI MON,Ii109Federal treet,

dal wrr OITY.

GIFT& FOR 1867-'6B,
•
he Largest Assortment Le the City,

CONZPISING, IN

'NU Vlezillue and ALmeriesila Ineekst
' Week Berm, timer opuses. Cadres;
Perdue& Threes.Zetalelre'rres melees;
GeoulueTurkey lloroeNri Ilarebele;
Pert liteesdir.;

• Beberulau andMitsuiBeam: •
riplerzard Chios *muse drOrazzanitz;
climes Rini and Besediu
"'bete Alkeureg
Ladies' marl (ieutlemeu•ii Beguile.

Clues; 2 ,
Parise croquet losplemeute and

BeiMei
Bezique. illuditetleer tinmul
Glove ezelliriagirerehler

Andtt tndlueraility of • •

iTOYS Alp P OY GOODS,
..,.,,,,da..,Miro , :in net tbrogab
Zattant amts. and :WI a said at LOWdit
ralt.lol lima dem lattond at elaewhata.

C...0.:GE dr. CO.,
dtlld6l ' 1 110 Id car ST/16rd.

1867. HOLIDAYS. • 1868.
. .

KAY ('Ss company,
BOOKSELLERS,

65 - Wood Street
(LJJATZTTZ BUILDING,)

131111 /HllllOllO MIR 1111 011101,

Books for the Holidays
OBIS/IMMO OW I.•

ELEGANTLY BtUND AND ILINSTFATED

PRESENTATION BOOKS
zonioto or

STANDARR: AUTHORS.

V.

'BOOKS FOR TilE tOENI
mastrated Juveniles.

To Ilooki,
Family 171ble

PocketAlbin,
Dyers poets,

PrayerBooks,

Writing Delks,

Tourists Case

Pert FOIL s,
Gold Pens.

Packet Books,

tak IMO., 0130.9 die;

HOLIDAY GOODS!

J. B. &FADDEN & CO.
EZIII

WOrLD *ESPECTFULLT AN.souann to slo7 cos...Los eta 1.11.7lave SOW 90 eibltillos olegalarook of

GNPS 8111TAilL E FOR TIIEBBASON,

Aul TOOK{lhllf oak of U. pootto Of.
*any oilloOlollllos. Use Meta

WATCHES,DIANNA
JEWIMR`r,

silver and Plated Ware,
Is very rempler, avd hvylet Mtn otrettesedMIMIMO We

DECLINE IN GOLD,

♦nias:Wl ottc. nr• to CIITZ sA7lfrac

J. B. IfIcFADDEN & CO.,

95 Market Street.

Wellsa Novelt►, we en lotrelcUegthe

"VIEBRESE ORATE HAW,

Breaththe aim aO4 0017 ~,,,aee. CALL
4.0 D TBIX.

NEW ADVENrISEICENTS.

AN ELEGANT

ROLELY PRESENT.
TWENTY REASONS

FOE Brittho •

MASON & HAMLIN

CABINET ORGAN:
1,. ItIs the non nreientliny Yon can mike;

aglir and brlnglnggreeter retlinas than money
Waned on Interestor Invertedto bendierInds.

2. It rent render home attraollee, nil tare
mote animists.* sad MBA benenclal amusements.

B. Its musla eolllesta good feeling, sae
have thebest finance. •

' 4. 111111 mashie drone sons and daughtersto
learnto play, and BO yin them a valnabls
cootollMmeat. '
. tent give them facdiltiestO qualltr ihem.
rare& as nether, et mune, Whichle as good se
• trade orprofearlon. .Thowsands-of ladlee are
nose Wee sandy el:martinpetbendelves by toor.
fug mode, which they learaell surely as no se-
ormellshment. Ifyourihmrhter has tome apt
nenfor magic, Tog woUlp beta.' NW* ••, •100 d
Inetrumentwino, nod enecuragis her to lurk to
play on It, than to glee her %bonnetsofdollen
came non hence. •

0. Itmeld bee pintoes end comfort leneself
daringthe loon 'elate..evening..

7. Itwill las: a Wettest.and you will valetIt
ritt, end more

B. Itle outer tolearnto play on than • nano
Torte and coats meth ! t'

5. The Eaten & Hs :Clableet Orden§ ars
THE HEST Instrnmen 01 this this In the

It. Thle 1. proved by the tee tlnton) If thebat
Jade.. They nave been awardedhighest pre-
adesasat OVA& diVX hTY Industrial competle
Pons. Including, the lIIMPT Mai MlDAliat
the wo'MIPS IMPOSITION -ATPaRIS. this
year. IntheirCircular,M. • 11. print the tem
Us coy of more te.nthan hundred of the beet
muelmans in thecountry that Shelf 1nnnnnmeet.
excel all others. When one oho "dales to .111
yolan Inutrusentcleans that Itlerecommended
t'ibeet byblindradea themost duttoraletod

organist, ask plot to Mao yes their testimony.
ff Itas ever Senapion,he mill hartO inprint.

U. Compere theteammatemade by M. •H.
aide by elde with any others: compare them
cattail' y and thoroughter tme tome. and yen
cannot fall to nit saponerat le many raiment&
'IL These lastrameateare theonly °nee having,

thecelebrated ierodAesc Itint.osta Man.
theMmt. important ImprovementInreed learn-
-10 eats for twenty years.
It. alley am theonly Instramentsharlot Pae-

ans OnnmADiurrald Elea Tabliel. and the
vamonemho.patented lapreeemente OfMason
• Hamlin.
.11. They are Me millreed lastrumentibeeles•clothedmortices.
IS. Coaldre.the ex.tfors, and theory, that

the las:mama. ofM. t fi. have thebestqudity
of ivory; ivory fronts to the key.; rest ebony
.ad not runny colored black .eyi;dolts waleIn the moil substsatledmatter ol three .ep
pieces of wood. cord 1ozitber, sod sot debt.
to treat, to.. de. Toll =amoeba... ofwork.
ntiusinp, nod eta ofonly best mmetiol. run.
thriven thewhom Instrument.

M. The thorimatiness ofconstrictionof then
Inouomen. gives themthe vs/Mast &daintily.
Th.y sre tattltsble to get04oforder.
rf..They will improve by U.. fitting y..

better Intraelll f fano.
IL TIZZY ARZ TFI6 CIIZSZEST INSTIM-

Mittin UY CLaSt; not the lowest prtmd,
Indeed. thongs tat dltrerrnea to mite Ite.Wasn
-I.eseand Walt,. Instrartents Is not Beat. It
wits a IntlaMore to do tan very best work. but
is ohtatteatMute sad. •

oatflit to trout to the jud/meatof
dreier*, who are roopbri is Mob these Imam.
rotor* are the kit as metre fray eat woks Mr
prerWat prtets. tt.ears load teals paces
or.ow t►at Ott? ertiOot afoot today the toile
erenottedros elven to Statenby maker. of In.
forts. work.

Lonl7 Instruntestmod* by Mason /IHamlin
•nrnntso. If It Dlnlrnndshetlra.ena anfrer no 1.441 their stunrintnn L snots

gbbt on.
•

xr Sold for • flßala•, wlteh wIII,N salt
gramPoutly. eel:0.1010as INV( detcriptlenaand
tul.tratioaaof tlfs all/front 071.. sad polo..
WhI,II Tarr from $1 .3 to $2,000 •ad •froardr,earn: also with tettnstony In full from Um ells
UturalskedargulAs of Ilecountry to tn. tnt
doer, ofiltese lnstraturala.

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
f
No, 81 Wood Street,
=

aiAsoN a HAMLIN OINANO

HOLTOAT. STOCK
=

AT FACTORY PRICER.

20 PER CENT., SAVED.
DISCOUNT of '2O PER CENT.
from regular pikes Moved ox the Wirt

noel of
•

OVERCOATS
•

IMMEI=IEZZO

RAMALEY'S
Fashicinable Clothing Emporium,

Xo. 336 L4b,rfy sereet.

FIFTEEN PEE CENT. SAVED.
A DIICOUNT Of 1t PER CENT:

trootevelte prices, .hawed ca theeat restock of

'BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
With t.crpt:os orov,KBCOIIII, at

maniuzyls

Fashionable Penang Emporium,
Mo. 338 Lairlli!Street.

TEN PER OE' T. SAVED.

A DISCOIIIIT of 10 PEA CEMT.A -n noes reaelsrprtoes, allowed °albs entire
evadeof

GENT'S FURNIUMNG GOODS,
AT RAMALEY'S

Fashionable tloihnig Emporkun,
Xo. 386 Liborly Street,

dele:l6l
orrostrz WATEt STREW!

JAS. le 10A11103.......

MEANOR& ELI •

FLOUR, IMUI NO PRODUCE
Ciaminitiiilea Keith&eta

119 ussarres frrruvagis. ' I
Osaftmliat. nellitteiru..111Ermiguirt-J. fa. Callan Illitsabsa.

niamli " A.."44 CLAP

HARRIS &- EWING,
Wholesale Druggists,

Our. of lAbsolv & Worm sta.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

ars amastry Trade 1111•1114tee.
feign

WZ WILL ILJWCP..OrI BARD
t'nlg alatiartr"'44.-ly cld:cr

Al WA:locni Wm; Asfa, the"711 M 7 :MMUS mat

1867.WINTER STOCK. 1867.

CARPETS,
MATTLWCNI, pmCLOTH,
WINDOW
DRUGGNTS,
MEDALLION DRUGGZIN,
MILTS AND Boas(
.P.I.IILN AND PIANO COVERS,
ALL•WOQL INGRAIN.

•cc.•anortnunt, at TEXT LOW=OM

BOVARD, ROSE & CO..
Filth Stmt.,

40 ' (OUR HATE! •RILLIL

CARPETS AT COST.

For a Short Time

PIIEPLVITORT TO TAMG STOCK

I Tory Imp Justiosit J.

OIL CLOTHS,
Window S.hades,

7ZZCAL

Cheap an•Wool Ingraim.

M9CALLIIM BROS.,
si rtrui Name% &be:sweat.

CHEAP ALL-WOOL

xxoneix C4RPATR,

bi briar colon!, it73 roots to OLIO Der for ?

WHOINHALN AND BsrLii.

SLiFARLAND & COLLINS,
71 •ID 711 /Emit srusr.

DOUBLE WIDTH
-- &OJAI Tapestry

BRlrdl L 8 CARPETS,
in 'dr.,. ;ittara. Just awned b 7

NcPARLAND & COLLINS,
n 711117711 ITllir.aes

COCOA lIATTEIIGI9,

AT MAIXIIIACTIIIIAB3' PIUOZZ.
WMOLISALT. gyp= TAM

)IcFARydSID cotes,
oit n AIID nrazz ersisirr

JOIIN STEVENSON & SON,
No. 93 Market Street,

Z•X•r•JUJE.IBIITZI.C3I-31, IP4/6.,
=I

TUESDAY, Decembei 1716,

• 7111 Z Amoammr OT

Goode or Their Own ImportsGoo,
I=3

Beifhb, Trench and !biota cldotlal
Pltlll3thatearr,Tam, An. •
Brea to Blatant!. Um.Warble, Beata., Alabaster awl GIIt Meals
ratteyrit3 Steeds.
WortBeata, IlnedberobletBoxes, " .

Plight( Delit.. - -

Caul Stands, Glove Boxes. •

And otter tamer ankles suitable for

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Engllstiilatml8s: J, la great tarl.tv.
Beinalas dim iraaes sad Stand., eta

AM% A/ME DTOOE 01

walaneu Sevelry,lllratirsra• DlisOids.
,SableCutlrri, SU all goods la tl.lrllaa.

graving Imports/I on our goods direst Siva
imps, we ere pc spsrod losell Si'

iyty-j' Prim!

JOHN 13TrArg5130ii a sox.
AT EATONT,

17 17:17111=11114

Brailleyl Duplex; Ellyptic ..111LIrts.
In sU irklalrlltL/113:

x. x.-souxx Arm agouti=

II

CM
The American Erehrings and BLVICIO

tells some very pretty facto and fancies
about bells, and we have clipped thefin-

,_lowing from the much longer article
publisLed In that paper. After speaking
of the sizes and virtues of various re-
nowned once , it goes on to say:.

The bell of St. Pilian,ln Perthshire,
cured lunacy. The patient Was only
obliged to bathe in the poolof the skint
and spend the night alone in the chapel.
Ifhie disordered intellectsurvived such
en ordeal, in the morningthe bell was
placed upon his heal with due ceremony
and forthwith his wits returned. An-
other bell wan_so attached to its home
that it extricated itself from the hands
of a thief, and returning, took up its
abode in its accustomed tower. Stringer
still, ClothaireU. once carried offa bell
from Soissoos,—in 4M:randy, to Paris.
Arrived Inthe capital, behold a miracle!
The bell was dumb; nor did its voice re-
turntill, being sent back to its old quer-
'feta.; it began toring spontrumounly and
Joyously, while yet seven miles from
Soissons, so loudly that the people of the
town recognized the old familiar tones,
e.ndrushed forth tumultuously to wel-
come It.

Acurious circumstinco is said tohave
occurred at the death of the Duke of
Wellington, . which would have , been.
writtena miracle a hundred two years
ago. Hearing of the death of the old
soldier, the Dean of Trim, Where the
Duke had passed many of his early
years And order edthatthe inParliluaent, that the bellsshould
be tolled. The tenor, one of the finest
and sweetest in Ireland, was no sooner
struck than it broke. Upon examina-
tion itwax found to have been cast in
the very sumo year of the Duke's birth,
1709.

Alegend of the Bluntlp peninsulahas
been preserved byLthland.„l2l his poem

'gulch;7,whosenpeals Tir ing oahnei
light through theforest:

From age toage thole wounds are heard,
-Horse on thebreeze at twilight. hour,

Fromage tofu.no foot bathfound,
A. pathwayto the mingtor toner:,

Tears ago, as the story gems, the little,
village or Raleigh, Nottinghamshire,
England, was ongnlphod, and the peas-
ants, walking now -with their,ahlidren
on Sundays and hely days over the un-
broken men, bend their ears to the
ground, and through the clover and

they hear "sweet and far" the
'chimes of the lost parish church. What
tales of wonder may.linve been founded
on the call of the mimmutero,orbell bird
of Demarara, a snow-whitellttlecreature
which carries on Rs head a tube nearly
three inches long, which Itcan fill witn
wiadat pleasure; and the tonesfrom this
feathery spire mt be hoard throughthe
deep forest a distance of three miles, and
sound like the tollingofa convent bell.

Father Prout wrote with deep affec-
tion of

.The anent belleofabandon, .

Tbatwand to grand on.
Tps plasaant'Wan
Or teed rivar Lao,

Butthe moat touching story of attach-
ment to the tones of a bell ie that of the
peal in the I.Americk cathedral. The
bells were mode fora convent la Italy. .
by an Italian of great skill In his art,
and so dear to him did they become that'
he took up his abode near tiro conventens, where he could daily hear. the be-
loved chimes. !But political troubles
arose; the monks were driven from their
monastery, the Italian from his home,
and the bells were carried he knew sot
where. Tears afterward, in his wan-
',lariats, the Italian came to Limerick.
Ott a calm, beautiful evening, as , he
sailed slowly •up the broad waters of
the Shannon, suddenly upon the
golden stillness - broke the peal of his
long-lost bells. Full and sweet they
echoed over thettream, and every vibra,
tion was to him 'the voice of the home
forever lost, of the friends departed, of
the youth that only Memory could re-
call. lie bowed hisread reverently and
listened. The seamen came to him by
and by. His face wee still turned to-
ward the cathedral, The Met tones of
the beloved chitties were still trembling
,on the.quletair, but he heeded them no
longer; his eyes were closed forever
:open earth.

—Hon. Edward Thornton., C.8., who
has accepted the position of Minister of
Great Britian to this country, is the son
of .the lat. Sir Edward Thornton. He
commenced his official career .wenty-
five years ago as attache of the British
Mission at Turin. Since 1343 he has!
been connected with Mexicanand South
'American Legations, and at the time he
wad recalled toaccept this more import-
antpost, was holding the poeittou ofEn-
voy Extraordinary and MinisterPleni-
potentiary to the Emperor of Brazil.
He received the Order of the Bath in
1883, as a recognition of the value of his
services. Healso bears aPortuguese title
of nobility, Count of Cassilbas, minter-
rid by King John VI., to which he suc-
ceeded on the death of his father. •Mr..
Thornton's abilities esa diplomatist are
represented as of a high order, and ht.
twenty-two ysars of familiarity with
American affairs will stand him in good
stead. • -

—The Popo, when vieitinga wounded
Captain in Rome, saw a musket in his
roam, and at once asked whether it was
a Chassepot. On being answered intim
iffirinative, the -Holy Father tookthe
gnniu his hand, examined it with la
tense Interest, and asked to have the
mechanism explained to him. What •

subject for a picturefor the next interna-
tional exhibition—The Pope with the
tiara on his head goingthrough the

with_
and platoon exercise Mediae:static

admiration of the last great prep of the
temporalpower—the/kali CAtampot.

—Recently n lady, in' company with a
distingulibed Western Governor, called
upona friend whowas at the capitol, to
main ingetting a lad appointed page in
the House of Itopresentativee, giving as
a ground of dawn to the appointment
that the lad was a son of the lady at
Whose -house President Lincoln died,
The friend gravely replied that he
thoughthe could get appointments for
three pages, If wanted, If the lady could
only get President Johnson to corns to
the same bowie and die.— WasA. coerce.
N. Y. Tribune.

—AriEnglish medical journal,consid-
ered theblghmt medical authority ha the
world, gives thefollowing swan infantile
curs for small pox and scarlet fever: Sul-
phate of zinc one grain; foxglove (di -

a one grain; half a teaspoonful of
auger; mix with two teaspoonsful of
water. Take a spoonful every hour.
Either disease will disappear in twelve
hours. For a child dines according to
age. • Itstates that ifcountrieswill com-
pel their doctors to use this, there would
be no,ne.ed of pest houses.

—An view of the approach of the skat-
ingseason, the following from Hairs
Journal of Health may save our friends
who indulge in therocreagion of skating
no small amount of discomfort: "Be-
fore startingfor the ice, bathe your feet
in cold water,dry them perfectly, and
give them. a geed rubbing. with a crash.
towel, pot on a pair of woolenor heavy
cotton stockings, and your feet will re-
main comfortablywarm for three or four
hours in thecoldest weather." .

••
PORE LIQUOR&

Tura Llama, T.n Ehnen.
Tan Lagar" Tars
Tart 1.1a.0r.: Tara /A.M.

Tor medicinal paraam.
Tor atadislaal lUpon.
TOO 112OTIGLAVOILITOOM

Coosa Crud/. Tort WU.%
Clorox Itrasdr. Part WWI,

elbarrr W•na, Nadal»Inas,
Siam Wlaa. Itaßletra

Catawbaflea. • TaraKailas/ 1110.
Catawba Wise. . Tan 11•Ilana

Pare ian.lect 11.1.4
PanJoule*itis

Pant ItTuldaky. Pan ar. ‘ll.l.kr.
Tars DI.Wilsky, Pare Bps WlLlaky.

AT .7011Y.P11 TLIJUNWS,

Corner ef the M1L19010.1.4 lterketstmt.
Careered' the theawallaad SWIM, street.

illetsninw

@MI

Orrm ALADDIOIL WOODA.Ito..2Mar.kePILIGINIMD.
t

NOTICE J 'BratECM GIVRN
thatth4partner,hlr Demean ?HOWLS J..

BRINY, ON. J.NN T. JOH NOTON and B. .114
WILICINII, under thestile at

•
Branton Johnston & Wilkins,

W. dt.olied ea the Nta dav of Nava..
WC,Di,. ',lc.rawal Jadi laT.JOHN...•••. • • •

Ail dens doe to andsy Lbw elld PartneteMP
willb.settled by oven's. sririne who
latil005110. ok. aibier tae Annarid
style of /thitliZTON tWILK tyin.

T. Z. itumnrroir,
• J. T. JOHNnTON,

H. N. WILDIfri.
I. lllllllllnriri.Dee. Ii IMT. 51111 70

1868. DIABIFE4 1868
Or THE USUAL VARIES/EL
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W. El. HAVEN'S.
Cot. Wood and Third Its.

CLOTH sAcquEs,

VXLVZTISLCQUIrS •a•
'LACY CLOAXIIII6,

Are aro offeredat • GIaEOM ItILDUCTION IN
PAICIZehbr

WHITE, ORB & CO.,

. a /frill ITIMIT,
tell:

FRAME COTTAGE,
MTUATE.IN MT. WASIVIIMTMI,

ablate be wattles. ...elk or the Mbeetit•tailt
bridge. est beam gestateseve toter. Mathes.

..tatersad vsalt. bet leglast font tot :IIIt
diitip.:lroatiatea Ibuie atnetie tie the si•

bte•ieg ear s
ie of &Mies:dettstits trite all bratibtryi sash so

gettettinies, bitglibir turembrtrtet sat
treats; ito._pestlik.POST *bele. iiisiste tad

thettgtrees. le be to:d ehotp. etraOf

STEEL & WILSON
laoksze awl Zeal IftilVß

. AG. tte ialthasid 'Mgt
OM

NOW BE&DY. ,

LIPPtNCOTrEi MAGAZINE;

11MURVIII, fano o).Edin
I====

1. DLLLAS I. As AnnielS
Noe.Pen

I. A WeLIN)III9 e+.0•11.1114L0t.
THZO,IIIIPATA-ete), 110U1IX.

4. 7111 Yl/e•ltt YI PUP. • Cll4l9tetal
mart.

S 10110•9101 11 •ROA AMC.
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